
BO Y TE CONG HOA xA HOI CHU NGHiA VI~T NAM
DQc I~p - Ty' do - H~nh phuc

Ha N9i. ngay 20 thang 9 ndm 20 j 9

- Cac Vt,l/C\lc/T6ng cue/Van phong Bo/Thanh tra Bo;

- Cac don vi SI,f nghiep tnrc thuoc BO.

Q Y t~ nhan duoc thong bao sf} 05-TB/CDTBDCB ngay 18/9/2019 elm C\lC
Dao tao. b6i duong can bo, Ban T6 chirc Trung UO'l1g vi: viec thong bao tuyen sinh can
bo du tuyen chuang trinh dao tao ti~n SI theo hoc bong Lanh dao cong toan cau nam
2020 tai Nh?l Ban. Bo Y t~ chuyen d~n cac don vi thong bao s6 05- TB/CDTBDCB d~
thong bao cho can bo. cong chirc, vien chirc diroc biet. D~ nghi cac don vi chi cu cac
can bo, cong chirc, vien chirc dap irng yeu cau v~ d6i tuong, tieu chuan duoc quy dinh
tai thong bao s6 05-TB/CBTBDCB tham gia du tuyen. Cac bUGC thirc hien nhu sau:

BU'()'c 1: Ban vi giri cong van va h6 So' can bo dang ky du tuyen v~ Bo Y tf (qua
V~ T6 chirc can bo) cham nh~t la trurrc ngay 07/10/2019 dt t6ng hop va bao cao
Lanh dao Bo.

H6 so can bo bao gom: (1) don xin di hoc co xac nhan cua Co' quan quan ly can
bo va co earn k~t phuc VI) don vi it nhat gAp 03 IAn thai gian dao tao, (2) ly lich theo
m~u 2C/BTCTW, (3) ban sao co chirng thuc cac loai van bang, chirng chi va chirng
minh nhan dan ban photo. (4) giAy kham sire khoe. (5) clurng chi tieng Anh (irng vien
truy C?P van trang web cua truong d~ tim hi€u them thong tin ve yeu c~u nop chirng
chi tieng Anh)

Burrc 2: Sau khi duoc su dong )' Ct13 Lanh dao B(), BO Y t~ se co cong van cu
can b<)dang k)' dir tuyen va co thong bao v~ cac don vi. C{lC don vi bao cho can bo du
tuyen diroc bi~t va hoan thien 02 bo h() sa theo huong d~n tai thong bao s6 05-
TB/CDTBDCB (01 b<)theo yeu c~u cua Chuang trinh hoc bong, 01 bO theo yeu cau
cua CI)CDao tao, b(\i dtrong can bo).

Can bo duoc cu di du tuyen nop h6 sa v~ CI)C Dao tao, boi dutmg can bo. s6 59
Phan Dinh Phung, I h\ Noi cham nhat la trun'c ngay 25/10/2019, s6 di¢n thoai lien h¢
080.43373 (ben canh h6 sa ban cung, can b9 du tuyen giri them h6 So' ban mem van
dia chi email !~!y..ensinhI65«i(gmail.com).

No'i nhiin:
- Nhu tren:
- BQ tnrong (d~ b/c);
- 1'1' IgllY~11 Tnrong SO-I1 (d~ b/c):
- V~Itnrong (de b/c):
- LUll: YT. TeCB.

Chimg thir: BQY t6 _
Nzav leV:20/09/2019 10:56.06
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S6 as - TB/CBTBDCB
Ha N9i, ngay,(¥ thang 9 ndm 2019

-------------------
, se ' ':'Y:A3/3tfl9 ' THONG BAo

i~~:i::ao~~::~::::::~oCahnlf;t::~i~~:;~:~~i::tS~~:eohQCbang
se CV tra IOi: .. " ~.I..

Kinh girl: - Ban T8 clnrc cac tinh, thanh uy trl}'c thudc Trung uong
- V\l (Ban) T8 clnrc can be}cac be},ban, nganh, doan th~ TW

Thuc hien thoa thuan vS D\I an Phat triSn nguon nhan hrc hop tac giira
Ban T6 clnrc Trung uong va Chinh phu Nhat Ban, O:lC Dao tao, b6i du5ng can
bl) thong bao tuyen chon can bl) du tuyen chuang trinh dao tao tien S1 tai Nhat
Ban nam 2020 (chuang trinh h9C bang tieng Anh), cu thS nhir sau:

1. Dai tUQ'ng va chi tieu

- B6i tuong: La cong chirc, vien chirc lam viec tai cac co quan nha
mrcc, cac t6 chirc chinh tri xa hci; giang vi en cac tnrong dai h9C va cao d~ng
cong l~p tren ca nuoc.

- Chi tieu: 05 tien si (khong han che s6 hrong can bl) du tuyen).

2. Tieu chuan

Can bl) tham gia du tuyen dap img cac tieu chuan, diSu kien duoi day:
- Sire khoe t6t;

- Pham ch~t chinh tri, dao dire, 16i song t6t; khong trong thai gian thi
hanh ky lu~t hoac trong thai gian dang bi cc quan c6 tham quyen xem xet, xu
ly ky luat;

- Carn kSt tiep tuc thirc hien nhiem vu, cong vu sau khi hoan thanh
chuong trinh dao tao trong thai gian it nh~t g~p 03 l~n thai gian dao tao. Nhirng
nguoi kh6ng hoan thanh chuang trinh dao tao, tu y bo h9C, bi bucc thoi h9C
hoac sau khi t6t nghiep kh6ng tro vS mroc phuc vu, khong thuc hien a~y au
nghia vu cua nguoi ducc c~p hoc b6ng phai dSn bu kinh phi dao tao thee quy
dinh cua Chinh phu Viet Nam;

- Tuoi duoi 40, tinh d6n ngay 01/4/2020;

- C6 du 24 thang gift ngach cong chirc, vien chirc tinh toi thai diem nop



- Su dung tieng Anh noi va viet thanh thao, co chirng chi nrong duong
IELTS 6.5 con han;

- Duoc co quan d6ng y cho tham du khoa h9C tiSn S1 trong vong 03 nam
tai l\Th~tB~m(tir thang 8/2020 dSn thang 10/2023).

- D6i voi tnrong hop t6t nghiep thac si a nuoc ngoai nhung khong do B9
Giao due va Dao tao cir di h9C hoac t6t nghiep cac chuong trinh dao tao thac S1
phoi hop VGimrcc ngoai thuc hien tai Viet Nam c~n co gi~y chirng nhan van
bang nrong dirong do Cue Quan ly Ch~t hrong, B9 Giao due va Dao tao cap.

* Khong xet tuyen a6i voi cae truong h9'P sau:

+ Can bQda tung diroc co quan cu di h9C(; mroc ngoai nhung khong hoan
thanh kh6a h9Choac khong thuc hien viec bao cao t6t nghiep theo quy dinh;

+ Can b9 dang lam viec tai co quan trong nUGCnhung khong co cong van
cua co quan true tiSp quan ly cir du tuyen;

+ Can b9 da diroc c~p h9C bang h9C dai h9C hoac sau dai h9C a mroc
ngoai, hien c6 cac rang buoc vS nghia vu, trach nhiem hoac thuoc dien b6i hoan
kinh phi dao tao;

+ Can bQthuoc kh6i quan dQi.
3. Ch~ dQ hQC bang

H9C b6ng roan phan trong thai gian h9C (; Nh~t Ban (bao gom hoc phi,
sinh hoat phi hang thang, may tinh, tai lieu h9C t~p, h6 tro tim nha va mi~n phi
d~t CQCnha a tai Nhat, chi phi tham dir hQithao trong mroc Nhat va qucc tS, chi
phi van chuyen d6 dac vS Viet Nam sau khi h9C xong, bao hiSm y tS trong thai
gian hQC(; Nhat va ve may bay khir h6i.

4. H& SO' dang kY dy- tuy~n
Can b9 dang ky tham gia chuang trinh chuan bi d6ng thai 02 h6 sa va giri

vS Cue Dao tao, b6i dueng can b9. Cu thS nhir sau:
4.1 M9t b9 h6 So' theo yeu cdu ex/a Cue Dao tao, b6i duimg elm b9

- Cong van cir can bQdi hoc cua dia phirong, don vi.
- Don xin di hoc co xac nhan cua co quan quan ly can b9 (co cam kSt tiSp

tuc thuc hien nhiern vu, ccng vu sau khi hoan thanh chuong trinh dao tao trong
thai gian it nh~t g~p 03 lk thai gian dao tao; ghi ro s6 di~n thoai di dong, email
va noi 6 hien nay).

- 02 ban khai ly itch can b9 theo mau 2C (dan anh 4x6, dong d~u giap lai, c6
xac nhan cua c~p co tham quyen), co nhan xet danh gia cua ca quan cir di h9C.

- Ban sao c6 clurng thuc cac loai van bang bang diem, chirng chi vS
chuyen men, 1)' luan chinh tri, ngoai ngu, tin hoc, quan ly nha nuoc; chirng minh
nhan dan (foto).
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- Tuy tirng tnrong se co nhfrng yeu cfiu khac nhau vS viec nQPchirng chi
tieng Anh. lrng vien truy C?P vao trang web cua tnrong d~ tim hieu them vS
thong tin. Trong tnrong hop tnrong yeu cfiu phai n9P chirng chi tieng Anh, irng
ien phai giri kern clnrng chi tieng Anh th~p nhat la IELTS 6.5 con hieu hrc vao
9 h6 so giri vS C\lCDao tao - b6i du5ng can b9.

4.2 M9t b9 h6 so theo yeu c6u cua Chuang trinh hoc bang

lr ng vien lien h~ toi C\lC Dao tao - b6i du5ng can bQ dS nhan tai lieu
uong dful tuyen sinh va b9 h6 so du tuyen chuang trinh theo dia chi email:
uidang.thao165@gmail.com. Di~n thoai: 080.43373.

DS nghi Ban T6 chirc cac tinh, thanh uy, Vu (Ban) T6 chirc can b9 cac bo,
an, nganh, dean th~ Trung irong thong bao toi cac don vi true thuoc dang kY

tham gia du tuyen.

H6 so can b9 cir tham gia du tuyen giri vS: C\lC Dao tao, b6i duong can
9, s6 59 Phan Dinh Phung, Ha NQi truce ngay 25/10/2019. Dien thoai lien h~:
080.43655 (Ngoai h6 so ban cung giri qua duong cong van, ad nghi cac dia
phuong, don vi gld them h6 so ban mdm bao g6m: Cong van CLl can bo, li Itch
trich ngang VaG dia chi email: tuvensinh165(iiJgmail.com).

Nai nhan:
..Nhu tren,
..Lanh dao Ban Chl dao (d~ b/e),
.,Lanh dao C\lC (die Vu Trung Dung),
..LlIUVP~
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JICA Knowledge Co-Creation Program
for Long Term Participants

This information pertains to one of the Japan International Cooperation Agency (JICA)'s Knowledge
Co-Creation Program (Long-Term). This handout gives information on the overview of the program.
This program will be implemented as part of the Official Development Assistance of the Government

of Japan based on bilateral agreement between both governments.
Each country may have its own schedule and/or qualifications for the program. With regard to the

additional information, please contact JICA overseas office in your country.



JICA Development Studies Program (JICA-DSP) is the program for future leaders from
partner countries to offer them the opportunity to learn about Japan's modernization and
development experiences, which differs from those of Europe and the U.S., and its wisdom
as a country that provided cooperation toward the progress of developing countries after
World War II.

JICA-DSP was launched as one of the Japanese government's official programs related to
the 150th anniversary of the Meiji Restoration in 2018.

'./

It is co-organized by universities in Japan and JICA for the participants from partner
countries. This program offers participants an opportunity to study the respective academic
fields in master's or doctor's degree courses at Japanese graduate schools, and to deepen
the understanding of Japanese development experiences.

Through this program, participants will gain a deep understanding of Japan, so that they
may use this knowledge to contribute to the development of home countries. Also, it is
expected that participants will playa significant role as a leader in the respective fields after
their retum, fostering a long lasting bilateral relationship between each respective country
and Japan.

SOGs Global Leadership Program is newly established in JFY 2019 to promote cooperation
for sustainable development in the world, under the framework of JICA-DSP.

The program will provide participants with special program on Japanese developmental
experience and internships if necessary, in addition to obtaining Masters or PhO: degree.

}to 1. To develop high level human resources who would contribute to appropriate policy decision
and its implementation for tackling political and developmental issues in respective fields.
2. To es .abtish and maintain mid and long term good relations between the target countries
and Japan.

The pr gram consists of the acceptance of scholars from 97 countries including 9 from
Southeast Asia, 14 countries from Pacific region, 6 countries from South Asia, 4 from East
and Central Asia, 15 from Latin America, 1 from Middle East, 49 from Africa.

[S"OU)heastAsia I Cambodia, Indonesia, Laos, Malaysia Myanmar, Philippine, I



I i Thailand, Timor-Leste and Vietnam
I Pacific Cook Islands, Fiji, Kiribati, Marshall Islands, Federated States of

Micronesia, Nauru, Niue, Palau, Papua New Guinea, Samoa,
Solomon Islands, Tonga, Tuvalu and Vanuatu

South Asia I Bangladesh, Bhutan, Maldives, Nepal, Pakistan, Sri Lanka
. East and Central Asia Mongolia, Tajikistan, Georgia
I

l Latin America Jamaica, Ecuador, EI Salvador, Dominican Republic, Honduras,
Mexico, Dominica, Guatemala, Cuba, Belize, Chile, Peru, Costa
Rica, Brazil, Paraguay

Middle East i Iran
Africa 49 countries

*Applicants from Africa will refer different Overview Information.

This Overview Information shows the Information related to long-term courses including
Master's degree course, Ph.D. course, and combined Master's and Ph.D. course.

Applicants may select the university, to which he/she wishes to apply, from the universities
which have concluded an agreement on accepting JICA participants on the condition that the
candidate passes the entrance examination. Detailed information on these partner
universities will be provided separately.

Proposed research topics will be the one that contribute to the Government policy for the
sustainable development (Example: Administration/public policy, finance, international
politics, regional research, business, international trade/investment, disaster risk reduction,
maritime issues etc.)

In addition to the programs in the master's and Ph.D. courses, the activities such as short-
term program (e.g. Understanding the Japanese Development Experience 1), and/or
internship program will be planned in order to enrich the participants' academic and personal
experience of their courses of studies at the universities.

It is recommended to participate internship program at public or private entities during their
stay in Japan. In principle, no reward or compensation should be paid to the participants or
host organizations.

In principle, 2 years for Master's Program and 3 years for Ph.D. Program (It depends on each
program offered by unlversitiesj?

, As part of JICA-DSP, this program is co-organized by the National Graduate Institute for Policy
Studies (GRIPS) andJICAfor JICA KnowledgeCo-CreationProgram for LongTerm Participants. The
program offers participants with opportunities to gain a deep understanding of the Japanese
development experience, and to draw lessons and gain insights that will support their development
work in their home countries and internationally.
2 The preparatory period as a research student or credited auditor prior to the regular student up to



Southeas. Asia: Up to 32 participants
Pacific: Up to 25 participants
South Asia: Up t05 participants
East and Central Asia: Up to 4 participants
Latin America: Up to 10participants
Africa: Up to 59 participants
Middle East: Up to 1 participant

English

1. Current Duties: Young or middle Government official, prospective academics, personnel
who are expected to contribute policy formulation and/or implementation for tackling
sustainable developmental issues to mainly in the fields of public policy / administration
and economics.

2. Nati nality: Citizen of the above countries eligible for Japan's ODA
3. Age: Less than forty (40) years old in principle (As of April 1st 2020)
4. Educational Background: Have a Bachelor Degree or Master Degree
5. Language: Adequate English skills both in written and oral communication to complete

the master's and/or Ph.D. courses such as;
TOEFL iBT: 80
IELTS: 6.5

If the accepting university assesses that the candidate possesses English proficiency
equivalent to the scores above, the candidate may be qualified at the discretion of the
accepting university.

6. Others: Candidate applicants must not be receiving nor planning to receive another
scholarship during the program.

Applica ts must pass University's usual admission procedures including examinations to

6months, or the length of their stay for Practical Training (internship) at a company may be added.



enter the program .

.....:.:.):i:.....::::·
Applicants must apply through the procedure as below.
It is necessary for both participant's Government and the Government of Japan for the Official
Development Assistance.

(1) Procedures and Required Documents for Application:
Each participant is required to submit the "Application documents" listed in (2) below to JICA
overseas office in your country. Please refer to the Appendix 2&3 for the guideline and format.

(2) Application Documents
1) Application materials check list (Appendix-2)
2) JICAApplication Form for Knowledge Co-Creation Program (Appendix-3)

oonsists of:
• Personal Information
• Education Background
• Work Experiences
• Consent for joining this program from current employer /organization

3) Application Form for SDGs Global Leadership Program for FY2019 (Appendix-4)
consists of:
• Declaration of desired University placement
• Research Plan
• Career Plan

4) Cfraduation certificate.
Officially certified copies of the original
Written in English or accompanied with official translation

5) Academic transcript
* Must contain all the grades earned in the university
* Officially certified copies of the original
Written in English or accompanied with official translation

6) Rhotocopy of certificate of English Test
7) Picopy of Passport with photo (for checking nationality, name, sex, and date of birth).
8) ~t 10 photos (4cm x 3cm) pasted on application form (Original and copy)
9) Health certificate (To be submitted later 3)

Base on the above documents, Candidate applicants are nominated and approved by each
country's government, and then approved by JICA. After this procedure, screening will be
condu ted at the proposed universities. The result will be informed to applicants.

3 If applicants pass the examination, Health certificate with JICA format will be required. Without the
certificate, admission might be rejected.



Please kindly note that university might reject applicants due to lack of the above required
documents, or your research plan may not be accepted by proposed universities.

Applicants must follow each university's application procedure after the screening.

Date Process
Nomination of applicants in respective organizations

Selection of candidate applicants by responsible organization in
By the End of each country
October, 2019

"Application Documents" must be submitted to JICA overseas
office in respective countries.

By the end of Screening by JICA
November, 2019
By the beginning of Consultation with university (including Web Interview)
December, 2019
By the beginning Notification of the result of matching through JICA overseas office
of January, 2020
February- Preparation for University's application by the applicant
June(approximatel
y), 2020 University's application procedure



.. .

Preparation for study in Japan if applicants pass examinationJune - August,
2(020

Orientation is conducted by JICA overseas office before departure

Arrival in Japan
August - October,

° Orientation is conducted by JICA

Beginning of Term

ule for the application and examination depends on each university (some university
start from April, 2021).

JICA Long-term Trainee Allowance standards, J1CA will cover expenses and
ce to participants accepted for the program. See the table below for further details.

that the payments (e.g. for tuition, research support expenses, school support
ses) will not be paid to the training participants themselves, but directly to the university

relevant institutions.

Expense category Payment amount Payment frequency

n (official examination fees,
ce fees, course fees)

Actual costs Every semester

I JPY 143,000-148,000 per Every month via
, month* : univers

Upon arrival in Japan
and upon returning
home

Ai Actual costs

. Once (upon arrival in
Ja an

o JPY106,000

Once (during the
trainin period)

:M
I Up to JPY164,OOO-224,000

Actual costs(Up to 360,000
Support Expenses**

*Varies according to living area, type of accommodation, etc.
** Research Support Expenses are allowed to be provided via your university
and be disbursed with the a I of

II not bear costs other than the allowances described above. JICA is not responsible
following expenses:



(1) Passport fees (for re-issuance and extensions, etc.)
(2) Visa fees of a transit country and transportation expenses to obtain Visa
(3) Transportation expenses to obtain Japanese Visa
(4) Domestic travel expenses in the home country
(5) Departure tax
(6) Airport tax/airport facility charges outside of Japan, including third countries
(7) Customs duty
(8) Excess baggage charges
(9) Compensation for lost and/or damaged baggage
(10) "no show charge" to the transit airport hotel (non-refundable)
(11) Lost - ticket fee
(12) Accommodation fee for day-use hotel in return flight
(13) Transportation expenses other than official programs
(14) Telephone bill or mini-bar tab at accommodation

Note: If participant does not follow the regulation of JICA, the participant may have to bear
such other cost of necessary expenses.
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CORRESPONDENCE
For enquiries and further information, please contact the JICA office.
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